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Legislature OKs
higher speed
limits, shelves
voter ID bill

Bedford
considers
future leaf
removal
methods
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Even while this year’s fall leaf
season was still in progress, discussions started at Bedford Government Center as to how to help
property owners handle pickup
and removal in the future.
Bedford Township Trustee Michelle Bork has been researching
options, and Supervisor Paul Pirrone said it is a topic he is interested in, as well.
Ms. Bork has expertise because
her husband has worked many
years in the lawn-care business.
As a result, she’s seen how some
northwest Ohio communities
clear fallen leaves out of the
neighborhoods. She’s also aware
of complaints residents have
about the smoke caused by burning leaves.
“You can’t take something away
from people without having a solution,” she said.
Although there are alternatives,
she’s looking for ones that the
public will ﬁnd so attractive that
leaf burns will diminish in number. If all goes as expected, she
expects to provide a recommendation to the township board by
spring.
Currently, the options for township residents are:
■ Leaf pickup as part of a waste
disposal contract. In Bedford
Township, each property owner
arranges for his or her own trash
service.
■ Leaf removal as part of a lawn
care contract.
■ Mulching leaves when mowing the lawn.
■ Dropping off leaves in paper
bags when leaf bins are available
behind Bedford Government
Center.
■ Burning the leaves and other
yard waste in open ﬁres.
Under the current rules, leaf
burning is permitted in Bedford
Township on Friday afternoons
and during the daytime hours
Saturdays and Sundays during
April, May, October and November. But this is not without controversy, given how common leaf
burning ends up being.
Ms. Bork said township ofﬁcials
hear complaints from residents
who have health problems when
smoke drifts through the neighborhoods. And while no burning
permit is required, the fire department often is called to investigate reports of illegal burns.
Both Mr. Pirrone and Ms. Bork
said the practical details of the
burning ordinance are a hurdle
for some residents. The open leaf
burn piles must be at least 25 feet
away from any structure and at
least 15 feet from the lot line or
paved surface, according to the
regulations.
Ms. Bork said she’d like to ﬁnd
an option that is provided at no
cost to residents, although to
make room for the equipment
and labor in the township budget
is a discussion all its own.
Some Ohio communities, she
explained, have a leaf pickup
truck that sucks leaves from
curbside and compacts them for
future compost. For a community the size of Bedford Township,
the routes could be completed
in two weeks. In Toledo, there are
signs posted in advance in each
neighborhood as to when the leaf
truck will travel through; in Ottawa Hills, residents call the village
officials when they have moved
leaves into place.
Where the leaves would be taken is another question that needs
to be researched, ofﬁcials said.
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Members of the Dundee Volunteers In Police Service (VIPS) ride a Lake Erie Transit bus with 10 children who participated in this year’s annual Shop With a Cop program held at Meijer.

Shopping with Dundee cops program rolls
Several officers with the Dundee Police Department helped 10 children pick out gifts during the annual Shop with a Cop program.
The group recently went to the Meijer store in
Frenchtown Township as the kids selected their
gifts. The event was sponsored by the Dundee
Volunteers In Police Service (VIPS) with funds

raised throughout the year.
Dundee businesses, such as Papa Johns,
Kroger, Cabela’s and others donated to the cause.
Mejier also donate goodie bags for the young
shoppers. This was Dundee’s fourth year sponsoring the event. Several Monroe County agencies participate in similar events annually.

Search continues for Bedford ﬁre chief;
consulting fees increasing for work
Search efforts are continuing
for a new Bedford Township
fire chief; and the consulting
fee will increase as a result of
services that are being added
to the process.
Ron Whipple, who took the
ﬁre chief role a year ago, is stepping down. He had expressed
an interest in retiring, but lately
juggled both the ﬁre chief and
ﬁre inspector roles.
In September, the board
hired Endevis Recruiting Services with a $3,500 consulting
contract. There was the option

to bump up the package to a
$3,000 additional cost for services that include specialized
interviews that focus on qualities such as adaptability, communication, decision making
and leadership.
The board decided at its Dec.
6 meeting to bump up the recruiting firm package, after
Ron Walters of Endevis provided a report on how the effort is going. Of 89 contacts the
consultant made, 22 resumes
were received. An initial round
of phone interviews to discuss
qualiﬁcations has taken place.

There are now six candidates
who have been identified for
more detailed interviews, including one internal candidate,
according to discussion at the
meeting.
The recruiting firm’s goal is
to narrow the choices to two or
three ﬁnalists.
It was expected to take four
to six months to ﬁll the position
once the ﬁrm started its effort.
The vote for additional services was 6-1, with trustee Michelle Bork voting no on the
upgrade.

LANSING (AP) — Michigan
motorists could drive faster on
rural highways under bills that
won final approval Tuesday in
the Legislature, which narrowly
backed a 75 mph speed limit on
600 miles of freeway and a 65
mph limit on 900 miles of other
roads.
Within a year, the limits would
rise from 70 mph to 75 mph and
from 55 mph to 65 mph if a safety
study shows it is OK and the new
limit is what no more than 15
percent of drivers already are exceeding. The limits could rise on
about 15 percent of Michigan’s
nearly 9,700 miles of I-, U.S.- and
M-numbered highways.
Republican Rep. Brad Jacobsen
of Oxford, who sponsored the
main bill that cleared the GOPled House 57-51, said it makes
sense to base speed limits on
the 85th percentile standard —
where 85 percent of motorists
currently are currently driving 75
mph or 65 mph anyway on the
affected roads.
“They encourage more drivers
to travel at about the same speed,
which has been shown to reduce
the likelihood of crashes,” he
said. “Rational speed limits make
more sense to the vast majority of
drivers because they are neither
unrealistically low nor high, thus
they are largely self-enforcing.”
Gov. Rick Snyder has not said
much publicly about the legislation, deferring to his agencies.
The Michigan State Police has no
public safety concerns while the
state Department of Transportation is neutral.
Seventeen states authorize 75
mph or higher speed limits, according to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. Other
bills sent to Snyder would reduce
some speeding penalties that can
affect drivers’ licenses and their
insurance premiums.
Democratic Rep. Marilyn Lane
of Fraser said she voted against
the bills because “the emphasis
should be placed on the safety
of the roads by fixing them first
before we decide we want to start
going faster on them.”

Hearing Tuesday on rezoning for Dollar General store
■ Opposition is mounting

against the proposal from
persons with concerns about
safety and congestion and
who said the store threatens
the rural nature of the
township.
BY DEAN COUSINO
dean@monroenews.com

ERIE — Area residents are up
in arms about a proposed Dollar
General store north of the IGA
store in Erie Township and planning to attend a public hearing
Tuesday on a rezoning request
for the venture.
Signs opposing the store declaring “Say No!” are popping
up in the township in advance of
the 7 p.m. hearing in front of the
township planning commission
at the township hall, 2065 Erie
Rd. Bill Jacobs heads the sevenmember body that is considering a request from Hamilton Designs LLC of Fishers, Ind., which
is seeking a site for the store,
said Michael Demski, building
and zoning ofﬁcial for the township.
“I don’t have an official proposal from Dollar General
yet,” Mr. Demski said Tuesday.
“They’re just looking for a place
to put one.”
Hamilton wants to extend the
current town center commercial
district along S. Dixie Hwy. another 215 feet north to include a
vacant site eyed for the store, he
said. Already included in the district is the IGA store at the north
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Signs such as this one looking south at S. Dixie Hwy. and Matty Dr. are surfacing in Erie Township in opposition to a rezoning for a proposed Dollar General
store along S. Dixie. A hearing on the rezoning will be held Tuesday.

edge of town that has served the
community for decades.
About a half-dozen people
have already reviewed the rezoning in his office and others
have called him on the phone
about the matter, the official
said. The commission will make
a recommendation on whether
to accept or deny the request
and forward it to the Monroe
County Planning Commission,
which has 30 days to make its
recommendation. Both the
township and county bodies will
send their recommendations to
the township board, which has
the ﬁnal say on the issue.
“If a lot of people show up,
(the township commission) may
delay their decision until the
next meeting,” Mr. Demski said.
“It may need more time to digest
everything.”
Brenda Norts and Melissa

Vance, both of whom live near
the site, are circulating a petition opposed to the development. Both women attended the
township board meeting Tuesday night, but the rezoning did
not come up.
Mrs. Norts said the firm first
inquired in March about acquiring a vacant site at S. Dixie and
Erie Rd. across from Monroe
Bank & Trust, but the landowner
declined the offer. She said there
are some proponents who feel
the township needs to expand
to gain more revenue to offset
declines in income from the BFI
landﬁll in the township.
“It’s all about tax dollars,” Mrs.
Norts said. “No question about
it. They’re concerned about revenue declining from” the landﬁll.
She added the township revised its master plan in 2012 to

preserve the small-town atmosphere and guard against too
much development.
“It’s very clear the community
wants it to stay agricultural and
rural,” she said. “The No. 1 reason people move here is because
of the rural character of the area.
By extending this, they’re going
against everything they’re saying.”
Karen Reau also objects to the
rezoning, saying she has concerns about children’s safety
due to trafﬁc and truck congestion the store would generate
and also the retail competition
it poses for the IGA store nearby.
The store, owned by two brothers, has contributed much to the
community for years and is well
liked, Mrs. Reau said.
“They are good community
supporters and help out people,” she said.
If it does move in, the store
would be the second one in the
Temperance-Erie area. There is
already a Dollar General at Lewis
Ave. and Dean Rd., Mr. Demski
said.
Some residents have criticized
the township for the rezoning,
but it’s not the township’s doing,
Clerk Jolene Upchurch noted.
“They came to us, we didn’t
go looking for them,” Mrs. Upchurch said Monday. “There’s a
lot of misinformation… people
are getting very angry and do
not have all the facts in.”
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